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CORRUPT CREATIONS 

Chapter 223 - Wild But Unskilled * 

In a comfortable but simple room at the second floor of the Eleventh Palace, 

Seth was peacefully lying down on the bed with his eyes closed. 

After he was brought to this room by Ruolan, he was left with nothing to do 

until the next day. He was not crazy enough to wander through a sect full of 

hungry wolves wearing the skin of female disciples, since he didn't want to 

cause any commotion or any troubles at this moment. 

He knew Palace Master Yushui was probably doing her best to make his 

presence here justifiable and he didn't want to make things even harder for 

her. That's why he chose to lay down and cultivate. Actually, he was learning 

a bit more about how his purified soul processes were changing his abilities. 

The speed he was able to convert Soul Energy Water into Soul Energy Mist 

increased as well, all thanks to Lexi's purification. 

While he was immobile, lying down with his eyes closed, the door of his 

bedroom slowly and silently opened. 

Seth was a powerful cultivator with enhanced senses, so he instantly noticed 

someone had entered inside the room, even though he was not in a hundred 

percent awakened state. However, instead of letting his consciousness leave 

his own soul space and return back to his body, he continued to cultivate 

peacefully. 

He did it because he was certain that Rina, the person he thought was 

entering the room, would respect the fact that he was cultivating and wait 

some minutes before he finished that cultivation session. 

The person that had entered the room, slowly closed the door and silently 

moved towards Seth. After noticing he was laying down with his eyes closed, 

that person thought he was sleeping and decided to do something. 
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If Seth knew that the person that had entered his room, was not Rina but 

Jiang Yi. He wouldn't be peacefully cultivating like he was at that moment. 

However, if he was in real danger, Seth's instincts would warn him of that, 

what clearly didn't happen, since Jiang Yi had no power to harm Seth even if 

she used her strongest abilities. 

Jiang Yi carefully placed her hands on his shirt and started to slowly lift it, 

revealing his toned abs and perfect aligned muscles. Her hands then moved 

uninhibitedly through his whole torso, caressing every inch of skin and every 

single muscle. 

Seth instantly noticed "Rina" was probably in the mood. He didn't expect that, 

but it was indeed possible, since Rina was getting bolder with each time they 

did it. 

However, Seth had the fancy idea of letting her do as she wishes. He would 

wait and feel how far she would go if he was not the one leading the situation. 

He started to get excited as well, by the thought Rina would do something 

naughty. At this point his cultivation session was ruined, but he didn't care 

anymore. 

Jiang Yi was amazed by how handsome Seth's body was. He had the perfect 

shape she idealized in her dreams, something she wasn't able to see back at 

the Blue Breeze Capital City, since most men there were not even worth of 

entering her eyes. Not only because of their appearances, but because of 

their status. Without a toy to play, she could only fantasize about it. 

Only now, she noticed she had never been so interested in a man before. 

Those Young Masters were pathetical when comparing with the man before 

her eyes. 

Suddenly, she saw a tent forming inside Seth's pants, attracting her eyes 

there and making her forget everything else. 



Jiang Yi knew what it was, since that was the main purpose, she had come 

here. However, it was still a momentary shock for her. But instead of getting 

shy or embarrassed, she just put her right hand inside his pants, directly 

grabbing that hardened rod. 

'Holy Shit!' Both of them got amazed at the same time. 

Seth was amazed to notice "Rina" was already that bold. He didn't think she 

would go that far, but he was enjoying that kind of play. 

As for Jiang Yi, she could swear she was pretty much grabbing someone's 

forearm. It was thick and she wasn't able to believe something like that was 

even possible. An unexplainable sense of curiosity assaulted her and without 

even thinking twice, she descended his pants in order to see it with her own 

eyes. 

Gasp! 

Jiang Yi felt just like her bindings were undone. She always took the role of a 

model person before her father and family, and even though they knew she 

liked to make people's life a bit miserable, it was never something overboard 

to the point of no return. 

However, she herself knew how much she wanted to cause chaos. How much 

she wanted to be naughty and not a role model anymore. The thing in front of 

her was just what she needed, and at the same time her last chance to throw 

that fake persona away. 

Jiang Yi would be locked up inside the Glazed Lake Sect, day and night, for 

many years to come, in order to grow powerful. After all, getting stronger was 

one of her intents as well. That's why for today she was throwing away all 

inhibitions, throwing away the shroud she wore and throwing away whatever 

thoughts she had regarding what she was doing was wrong. 



She knelt down beside the bed, bringing her face near the stiff rod she was 

holding and aligning her lips close to it. For a brief second, she stopped, 

before moving forward once again and making her lips encounter that spear 

head. 

Seth felt her lips kissing his member and her hot breath blowing towards him, 

what made him even more excited. But inwardly, he started to feel something 

was off. There was something telling him Rina would not do something like 

that. It was too off for her character. But this time, he chose to ignore that 

warning, concentrating on the heavenly sensation he just started to feel. 

Jiang Yi had just put his dick inside her mouth, tasting something she wanted 

to taste for a long time. Her eyes were bathed in a crazy light as she stared at 

the long shaft right in front of her, while at the same time, she moved her 

tongue wildly inside her own mouth, trying to better taste it. 

Her movements were not perfect and seemed to be trying to satisfy herself 

and not her partner, but Seth felt a pleasing sensation nonetheless. Those 

strange movements seemed just what the clueless Rina would do, the only 

difference would be the intensity and passion. Seth started to doubt even 

more, feeling how intensely he was being sucked. Since he had a very tough 

and resilient body, he was actually able to enjoy it. 

Jiang Yi realized she was getting super aroused. At some point in time her 

scent was so strong that it drifted through the air, arriving at Seth's nostrils. 

However, Seth would never open his eyes, if not because of her 

uncontrollable greed. 

Jiang Yi wasn't able to hold on any longer, firmly gabbing his rod and 

suddenly bringing her head down, swallowing way more that she could chew. 

Seth abruptly opened his eyes, coming across Jiang Yi's wavy blue hair all 

over him, as she swallowed him deep on her throat. 



"Shit!" 

Instead of pushing away her body, he actually grabbed her head, making his 

member go even further down her throat. Suddenly, Seth let out a white 

explosion inside her mouth, not giving Jiang Yi the time and space to breath, 

before she swallowed everything down. 

"Ah!" 

Pant! Pant! Pant! 

Seth released her head and she immediately started to breathe with short and 

quick breaths, trying to recover from all that exertion. Impressively, there was 

an excited expression on her face, just like she had accomplished a great 

feat. While she was still savoring that taste, she stood up while maintaining 

eye contact with him. 

"You... What... What are you actually..." 

Seh didn't know how to properly express everything he was feeling. 

Even though Jiang Yi was still recovering, now that Seth woke up, she only 

had one chance of leaving from this situation still intact. And that was going till 

the very end. 

Before Seth could properly organize his thoughts and emotions, she quickly 

moved towards him and pushed him down on the bed, assuming the 

leadership of the whole situation. Not giving him any time to think, she 

pleased his eyes as she started to undress. 

Her body was really something out of this world. As her blouse started to 

slowly fall down, Seth wasn't able to take his eyes off of her. Her full pair of 

breasts were instantly exposed in front of him, moving up and down according 

to her movements. 



Jiang Yi made sure to not cover anything, letting him enjoying the view of her 

body, entirely. She started to remove her skirt together with everything else, 

revealing her naked form in front of him. Jiang Yi had the body of a 

seductress. A body that could melt the strongest self-control in a matter of 

seconds. 

And that was how she was dealing with Seth.. Making him play her game, 

dance according to her music. 

 


